NACOG
TRANSPORTATION POLICY
ADVISORY COMMITTEE (TPAC)
MEETING NOTICE AND AGENDA
Pursuant to A.R.S. 38-431.02

Wednesday, August 11, 2021
1:00 PM – 2:30 PM
Videoconference Meeting
Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone.
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/185741365
You can also dial in using your phone.
United States: +1 (571) 317-3112
- One-touch: tel:+15713173112,,185741365#
Access Code: 185-741-365
I.

Call to Order and Introductions

II.

Approval of Minutes – June 9, 2021

III.

Legislative Update - Federal and State Legislative Reports

IV.

Priority Project List Development Update

V.

Intergovernmental Public Transit Authority (IPTA) Legislation Update

VI.

Transportation Program Update

VII.

Next Meeting: September 9, 2021 – 1:00 – 2:30PM

VIII.

Adjourn

NACOG endeavors to make all public meetings accessible to persons with disabilities. Please call
(928) 774-1895 or e-mail planning@nacog.org 72 hours prior to the meeting requesting reasonable
accommodations. Limited English Proficiency service can be provided with a minimum of ten (10)
day notice.

Transportation Policy
Advisory Committee

June 9, 2021  Telephonic Conference
MEMBER NAME

ENTITY

Fern Benally
Brady Harris

Navajo County
Town of Tusayan

Michael Lomayaktewa

Hopi Tribe

Mary Mallory

Yavapai County

Bill Regner

Town of Clarkdale

Matt Ryan

Coconino County

Jerry Smith
Alton Shepherd

Town of Pinetop-Lakeside
Apache County

PRESENT

X
X
X
X
X

ABSENT

STAFF NAME

Chris Fetzer
Jennifer O’Connor

X

Mandia Gonzales
Tod Morris
Cindy Binkley

X
X

GUEST/ALTERNATE NAME

ENTITY

Kevin Adam

RTAC

I. Call to Order and Introductions
Matt Ryan called the meeting to order at 1:05 P.M. Self-introductions were made. A quorum was present.
II. Approval of Minutes – April 14, 2021
Chairman Ryan asked for any additions or corrections to the April 14 meeting minutes. Hearing none, he
asked for a motion to approve.
Mary Mallory moved to approve the April 14, 2021 meeting minutes, seconded by Brady Harris. Motion
passed unanimously.
III. Legislative Update
Kevin Adam provided a legislative update.
State Update
Arizona Lawmakers are currently at an impasse with regard to the state budget, which is the final
item for the legislative session. Leadership and the Governor had reached an agreement, but fell
short of passage. The package of tax cuts, which will phase down to a 2% flat individual income tax
is a sticking point due to the potential impact of revenue losses on municipalities from the state
shared revenue. So far, efforts to reach a compromise to mitigate that impact have not been
sufficient to get enough votes for approval. Another amendment is being considered to pare down
some of the proposed spending, including some of the transportation funding. As the budget
currently stands, lawmakers will have to negotiate further to get adequate votes.
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Federal Update
There are two ongoing processes at the federal level regarding transportation:
1. Authorization of a new federal surface transportation bill, which provides the ongoing
funding that is distributed to the state DOTs (Invest in America Act).
2. Negotiation of a separate infrastructure package, which would provide one-time funding
(American Jobs Plan).
The Senate Infrastructure/Public Works Committee has proposed a 34% increase over current
funding levels, to be distributed by formula. The proposal has bipartisan support on the committee.
The House Transportation and infrastructure committee is proposing a 50% increase to highway
and transit. The two chambers will have to reconcile their individual versions for passage. There is
a good chance that reauthorization will be done before the FAST Act expires, and there is potential
for permanent funding increases.
The American Jobs Plan is the Administration’s $2.3 trillion proposal for infrastructure. The ranking
members of the House and Senate committees have put together a coalition to develop a counter
proposal, which is currently at $585 billion. Negotiations are ongoing, but major differences remain
on what pieces be prioritized. While the two sides are moving closer together, there is no
requirement for this bill to pass.
Kevin Adam answered questions from the TPAC members.
IV. Priority Project List Development
NACOG staff is working with local jurisdictions to develop a list of projects to present to the RTAC, who will
put together a statewide list of priority projects. This list would be used to propose projects to the State
Legislature during the next session. Projects on the list could also be proposed for federal funding
opportunities. The statewide list will include approximately $50 million in projects. The NACOG region’s
portion would be $9.286 million.
A call for potential projects was released by staff in early May. Projects will be divided into two categories:
• High priority projects – fiscally constrained, could be implemented in the near future
• Regionally significant projects – longer list, not fiscally constrained, longer timeline acceptable
A series of sub-regional meetings were held 5/17-18. During these meetings, staff answered questions
about the process. Applications are due June 11 at 5PM. More information is posted on NACOG website,
including a link to the online application.
Sub-regional prioritization will take place during the first 2 weeks of July. The draft region-wide list is
scheduled for completion on 7/26. It will be presented to the Technical Subcommittee for approval on 8/4,
and to the Regional Council for adoption on 8/26.
Jennifer O’Connor answered questions from the TPAC members.
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V. Intergovernmental Public Transportation Authority (IPTA) Legislation
An intergovernmental public transportation authority (IPTA) is made up of cities, towns and colleges. It has
the power to operate or contract for public transit services. It has no taxing authority.
The recommendation to form an IPTA in Yavapai County came out of the recently completed Yavapai
Passenger Transportation Study (YPTS). In Yavapai County, there are multiple small-to-mid size transit
providers. An IPTA would allow for coordinated governance and operations.
Current Arizona statute restricts the formation of IPTAs to counties with populations of 200,000 or less. The
current population of Yavapai County is 235,099. NACOG staff, in coordination with its partners, would like
to develop legislation removing the population cap.
The benefits of an IPTA are: ease of coordination among multiple partners, as well as ease of formation.
Local cities/towns would serve as partner agencies, bringing opportunities for generating revenue. As its
own government entity, an IPTA has the autonomy to allow for a focused approach to transit outside of
city/county governments.
The members of the TPAC expressed support to move forward with legislation to remove the population
cap.
The next steps in the process will be to communicate with partners, which include local transit providers,
and the Arizona Transit Association (AzTA) to make sure they are still interested in this opportunity. NACOG
staff would enlist guidance/support from AzTA in the drafting of this legislation for the 2022 legislative
session.
Kevin Adam commented that this legislation would be in line with goals of the Rural Transportation
Advocacy Council (RTAC), who could potentially consider adopting resolution of support. He added that
other regions in the state might want to get on board and be a part of the legislation to benefit their areas.
Staff will reach out to CYMPO and let them know what we plan to propose.
Bill Regner moved to support the modification of the state statute (ARS 28-9101-28-9143) to allow the
formation of an Intergovernmental Public Transportation Authority (IPTA) in counties with populations
over 200,000, seconded by Mary Mallory. Motion passed unanimously.
VI. Next Meeting: August 11, 2021 – 1:00-2:30 PM
Mary Mallory reported that the Amtrak Chief, which runs from Los Angeles to Chicago is Amtrak’s oldest
running train. It dates back to the early 1970s. Supervisor Mallory would like to propose using available
funding to renovate the Chief and bring it up to current standards. She asked if there is an opportunity for
the region to advocate for this project. Matt Ryan added that the project might potentially be eligible for
American Rescue Plan (ARPA) funding. He suggested bringing the item back to a future meeting for
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discussion about putting together a coalition of support. Bill Regner expressed interest, and asked
Supervisor Mallory to provide some draft details of the proposal.
Committee members that do not currently receive Kevin’s RTAC email updates should contact Cindy Binkley
to be added to the distribution list.
The next TPAC meeting is tentatively scheduled for 1-2:30PM on Wednesday, 8/11. Staff will send an
outlook invitation to determine if there will be a quorum.
VII. Adjourn
Chairman Ryan asked for any final questions or comments. Hearing none, he adjourned the meeting.
Chairman Matt Ryan adjourned the June 9, 2021 meeting of the NACOG Transportation Policy Advisory
Committee at 2:05 P.M.
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Chris Fetzer
Executive Director

NACOG Nondiscrimination/Title VI Notice to the Public
PUBLIC NOTICE
Northern Arizona Council of Governments (NACOG) hereby gives public notice that it is the Agency’s
policy to assure full compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title II of the Americans
with Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA), and other related authorities in all of its programs and activities.
NACOG’s Title VI and ADA Programs require that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color,
national origin, or disability, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity. NACOG meetings are held in
accessible locations, and materials are provided in accessible formats or in languages other than
English upon request with a reasonable advance notice period.
Any person who believes they have been discriminated against by NACOG, or any of its sub- recipients
or contractors, may file a written complaint with NACOG and/or the ADOT Civil Rights Office. If the
complaint is filed against NACOG, the NACOG Title VI Coordinator is required to forward the complaint
to the ADOT Civil Rights Office within 72 hours of receipt of complaint.
If you have difficulty understanding English, you may request language assistance services for
Department information that is available to the public. These language assistance services are
available free of charge. If you need more information about interpretation or translation services,
please contact Mandia Gonzales (NACOG Title VI Coordinator) at 928-433-4633 or email at:
mgonzales@nacog.org
Or write to:
ATTN: Mandia Gonzales, NACOG Title VI Coordinator
NACOG
323 N. San Francisco Street, Suite A
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

NACOG 119 E. Aspen Ave. Flagstaff, AZ 86001

T

928-774-1895

F

928-773-1135 nacog.org

For TTY access, call the Arizona Relay Service at 800-367-8939 and ask for NACOG at 928-774-1895.

EL AVISO PUBLICO
El Consejo de Gobiernos del Norte de Arizona (NACOG) por este medio notifica públicamente que es
política de la Agencia asegurar el cumplimiento total del Título VI de la Ley de Derechos Civiles de
1964, el Título II de la Ley de Estadounidenses con Discapacidades de 1990 (ADA) y otros relacionados
autoridades en todos sus programas y actividades. Los Programas Título VI y ADA de NACOG requieren
que ninguna persona, por motivos de raza, color, origen nacional o discapacidad, sea excluida de
participar, se le nieguen los beneficios o se la discrimine bajo cualquier programa o actividad. Las
reuniones de NACOG se llevan a cabo en lugares accesibles, y los materiales se proporcionan en
formatos accesibles o en idiomas que no sean inglés, previa solicitud, con un período de aviso previo
razonable.
Cualquier persona que crea que ha sido discriminada por NACOG, o cualquiera de sus subreceptores o
contratistas, puede presentar una queja por escrito ante NACOG y / o la Oficina de Derechos Civiles de
ADOT. Si la queja se presenta contra NACOG, el Coordinador del Título VI de NACOG debe enviar la
queja a la Oficina de Derechos Civiles de ADOT dentro de las 72 horas posteriores a la recepción de la
queja.
Si tiene dificultades para entender el inglés, puede solicitar servicios de asistencia con el idioma para
obtener información del Departamento que está disponible al público. Estos servicios de asistencia
lingüística están disponibles de forma gratuita. Si necesita más información sobre los servicios de
interpretación o traducción, comuníquese con Mandia Gonzales (Coordinador del Título VI de NACOG)
al 928-433-4633 o envíe un correo electrónico a: mgonzales@nacog.org
O escribe a:
ATTN: Mandia Gonzales, NACOG Title VI Coordinator
NACOG
323 N. San Francisco Street, Suite A
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

NACOG Title VI Chief Officer

NACOG Title VI Coordinator

NACOG Executive Director
119 East Aspen Avenue
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
928-‐774-‐1895
FAX: 928-‐773-‐1135

NACOG Transportation Planner
323 N. San Francisco Street, Suite A
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
928-‐433-4633
mgonzales@nacog.org

NACOG 119 E. Aspen Ave. Flagstaff, AZ 86001

T

928-774-1895

F

928-773-1135 nacog.org

For TTY access, call the Arizona Relay Service at 800-367-8939 and ask for NACOG at 928-774-1895.

Northern Arizona Council of Governments
119 E. Aspen Avenue
Flagstaff, AZ 86001-5222
(928) 774-1895, FAX: (928) 773-1135

_

Memorandum:
Date: August 4, 2021
To:

NACOG Transportation Policy Advisory Committee

From: Jennifer O’Connor, Acting Planning Director; Mandia Gonzales, Transportation Planner; Tod
Morris, Senior Mobility Planner
Subject: Transportation Program Update
***
PROJECT PRIORITIZATION FOR POTENTIAL FUTURE FUNDING
BACKGROUND
NACOG has completed its process to develop a Regionally Significant Project List and will be submitting
the draft list (attached) to Regional Council for approval at their August 26, 2021 meeting. The highestranked projects on the list, totaling $9.2 million, constitute NACOG’s High Priority Project List and will be
added to the Rural Transportation Advocacy Council (RTAC) “Projects for Greater AZ” list this fall. RTAC’s
list, which will total $50 million, will constitute a single piece of legislation (bill) that will be submitted
for the 2022 legislative session.
PROCESS OVERVIEW – DEVELOPMENT OF REGIONALLY SIGNIFICANT PROJECT LIST
In the spring of 2021, NACOG staff developed a clear and open process in order to create the Regionally
Significant Project List. This process was further refined in coordination and support from a
Supplemental Funding Planning Committee, made up of NACOG Transportation Technical
Subcommittee members with representatives from each sub-region. The Committee helped staff to
solidify the project submission process and scoring criteria, and then reviewed and ranked the projects
and plans for inclusion on the lists.
PROJECT RANKINGS
On the following pages is the Regionally Significant Project list, which includes the High Priority Project
List to be submitted to the state legislature.
The project lists have been vetted through the members and participants of the Transportation
Technical Subcommittee (TSC). NACOG staff will continue to present this list of projects to elected
official and regional and community organizations in through the fall and winter to garner support for
the proposed legislation in 2022. NACOG asks our member agencies to share the list and your local
projects with elected officials
The project list is a foundation for which congressional and legislative members can also pick and
choose projects depending on funding availability. While the High Priority Projects List will be submitted
to AZ State legislation, NACOG encourages local representatives to advocate for their priority projects.
1|Page

Should a project be funded outside of this legislative process, NACOG staff will work with the TSC
member agencies to replace the ranked project. Member agencies are encouraged to apply for project
funding outside of this process – NACOG will support your application with a letter of support that also
provides an overview of this process.
For more information please visit: https://nacog.org/departments/Regional-Planning/page/regionallysignificant-project-list.html
If you have any questions or comments, please contact Mandia Gonzales at mgonzales@nacog.org or
Jenn O’Connor at joconnor@nacog.org/928-543-9144.
Attachment: FY22 Regionally Significant Project List Descriptions
FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES
1) 2021 TRIBAL TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM SAFETY FUND
$10.1-million in grant funding from the Tribal Transportation Program Safety Fund (TTPSF) is now
available. Tribal governments may apply for funding to conduct transportation safety planning, improve
crash data, deploy systemic roadway departure countermeasures and implement other infrastructure
projects that reduce the risk of fatal and serious injury motor-vehicle crashes.
NOFO: https://highways.dot.gov/sites/fhwa.dot.gov/files/images/FY21%20TTPSF%20NOFO%20FINAL_0
.pdf
INFORMATION: https://highways.dot.gov/federal-lands/programs-tribal/safety/funds
DEADLINE: Thursday, September 9, 2021
2) FY25-26 HIGHWAY SAFETY IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM (HSIP)
NACOG has been informed that due to budgeting issues, the Highway Safety Improvement Program
(HSIP) call for projects has been delayed. ADOT does plan to adjust the deadline for submission to take
into account the delay. More information to come soon.
3) FTA AREAS OF PERSISTENT POVERTY GRANT OPPORTUNITY
On July 1st the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) announced a Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO)
for $16.3 million in competitive grant funding for projects that help lift communities out of poverty by
supporting transit service improvements in underserved communities. FTA's Areas of Persistent Poverty
Program supports planning, engineering, and technical studies or financial planning to improve transit
services in any areas experiencing long-term economic distress, in rural and urban communities alike. It
can also fund the planning or studies of low and no emissions transit vehicles and associated
infrastructure.
Eligible communities for this grant opportunity include counties with a population of 20% or higher
living in poverty or Census Tracts with a poverty rate of at least 20%. Interested applicants can
determine their community’s eligibility status by using the USDOT's Persistent Poverty Project Status
Tool.
Applications are due Monday, August 30th and the NOFO can be found here:
https://www.transit.dot.gov/notices-funding/areas-persistent-poverty-program-2021-notice-fundingopportunity
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FY22 NACOG REGIONALLY SIGNFICANT PROJECT LIST
This document supports the prioritized Regionally Significant Project List for the Northern Arizona
Council of Governments (NACOG). The following project descriptions are provided in addition to the
project prioritized list at the end of the document.
NACOG created two (2) project lists during the call-for-projects. Both lists were vetted by the
Supplemental Funding Planning Committee and the Transportation Technical Subcommittee (TSC) prior
to submission to Regional Council and the Rural Transportation Advocacy Council (RTAC) in August 2021.
The High Priority Project List is a fiscally constrained list that will be submitted to RTAC for consideration
by state legislators. This list will contain the highest-ranked projects within the NACOG region, with a
goal of attracting legislator support for an inclusive list of Greater Arizona projects. RTAC will submit the
complete list of Greater Arizona projects, totaling $50 million state-wide, for introduction to the state
legislators as a single piece of legislation.
The Regionally Significant Project List will contain all eligible projects for the NACOG region. This list will
be reviewed and updated as new or future funding becomes available. This list can also be used to
identify potential projects for the NACOG Transportation Investment Plan (TIP) and other future federal,
state, and regional planning efforts. Regionally significant projects enhance connectivity between
communities and/or increase access to regional services or employers.
For questions or comments please contact Jenn O’Connor at joconnor@nacog.org or 928-543-9144.
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FY22 NACOG REGIONALLY SIGNFICANT PROJECT MAP

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=1bQZbskxWSldYFr9L0K9YLnB0IagwQ_2W&usp=sharing

DEFINITIONS:
Preservation
Modernization
Expansion

Investment to keep pavement smooth and maintain bridges
Non-capacity investment that improves safety & operations (e.g. adding shoulders
or smart technology)
Investments that adds capacity to the highway system (e.g. new roads, added
lanes or new interchanges)
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HIGH-PRIORITY PROJECTS (RTAC LEGISLATIVE LIST)
WOOLFORD ROAD RECONSTRUCTION – SHOW LOW
RANKING:
SUBREGION:

HP-1
Navajo

SPONSOR:

City of Show
Low

FUNDING
REQUEST:

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
Woolford Road serves as a bypass from US-60 and SR-260 in the Show Low
Area. This corridor boasts the highest AADT for a roadway section in the
White Mountains that is not a state highway (raw count of 14,585 in 2018
and a projected count of 17,165 for 2020).

The original design for Woolford 20-years ago was designed to handle
2,500 AADT, however, heavy development has added increasing
$1,590,000
connectivity to this area rendering the roadway section grossly underdesigned. Even with increased maintenance, the roadway section is
deteriorating quickly and a new adequate roadway section needs to be
installed. Spot repairs have already been completed to reduce safety
Preservation concerns with the high traffic avoiding bad roadway sections.

1.30 miles

A larger Right Turn Lane at the intersection of SR-260 will also be extended
to better serve the movie theater access by pulling it further away from
the intersection improving the safety of that turning motion. An
evaluation of the Traffic Signal at SR-260 will be evaluated for further
additions like longer turn lanes and possible flashing yellow left-turn
arrows.

EAST OWENS EXTENTION – SHOW LOW
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

HP-2
Navajo

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$376,573

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

City of Show
Low

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
East Owens serves as an east-west collector within the City of Show Low.
The corridor is completely constructed except for 800 linear feet east of
Central Avenue. The proposed project will complete the roadway gap and
increase connectivity for the region. Multiple users include residents,
emergency services, schools, government services, recreational services,
transit, and senior living communities who will benefit from this small but
very important surface transportation expansion.

1.30 miles
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TOWNSEND WINONA WIDENING (US89 TO KOCH) – COCONINO COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

HP-3
Coconino

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$1,453,618

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Modernization

Coconino
County

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
This project will add auxiliary lanes such as right and left-turn lanes along
with a center two-way left lane in appropriate locations along a heavily
traveled 2-lane highway. This section of roadway has significant
horizontal curvature coupled with a posted speed limit of 50 mph.
Numerous collisions occur in this corridor and countless near misses are
reported by the public. These additional lanes will help to reduce
collisions; including rear-end and t-bone collisions.

2.40 miles

CORNVILLE RD. & TISSAW RD. INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS – YAVAPAI COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

HP-4
Yavapai

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$2,532,510

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

Yavapai
County

0.3 miles
(Intersection)

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
Cornville Road has the highest daily traffic values for County maintained
roads within the Verde Valley subregion. The ADT associated with this
section of road is between 12,500 and 15,000 consistently. Cars turning
onto Cornville road from Tissaw Road, find it dangerous and difficult to
enter the flow of traffic, especially during peak hours. Development
continues to occur in the area and a large subdivision is in the planning
stages to be constructed adjacent to this section of roadway. Cornville
Road is one of two regional roads that allow traffic to move from I-17 to
the Verde Valley commercial center the other being SR 260. The use of
Cornville road is projected to continue to increase, and this intersection
improvement will help improve safety and capacity moving forward.

CENTRAL AVE. & OLD LINDEN ROUNDABOUT – SHOW LOW
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:
FUNDING
REQUEST:
PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

HP-5
Navajo

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
Central Avenue and Old Linden Road are two minor arterial roadways
within the City of Show Low. Their intersection is one of the busiest non
signalized intersections in the region. Central Avenue provides access to
City of Show
the northern sections of the City as well as Whipple Ranch Elementary
Low
School. Old Linden Road serves as the major east/west corridor in the
$610,020
City serving the Show Low middle school and high school. These
roadways already convey high AADT but also see a large increase in
Modernization traffic during the school drop-off and pick-up hours. The current fourway stop intersection currently has many left-turn conflicts and
0.1 miles
produces many confused drivers waiting their turn to pass through the
(Intersection) intersection during peak traffic flows.
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MP7.5-US180A – CR5020 CONCHO-SNOWFLAKE HWY – APACHE COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

HP-6
Apache

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$1,583,310

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Preservation

Apache
County

8 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
This proposed project is for the east 8 miles of the 15.5 mile route. this
particular section of the roadway has severe transverse cracking that is
beginning to affect road safety and comfortability. The cracks have
widened and begun to subside causing deep depressions in the road.
Therefore, a more aggressive crack treatment such as mill and fill or
Cold-In Place Recycle (CIR) is warranted.
Of the two former alternatives, the CIR is less expensive and proven to
mitigate the reflective cracking that reoccurs from this type of pavement
distress, thereby CIR is preferred to treat more centerline miles of
roadway. After CIR is completed the pavement surface needs to be
overlaid or chip sealed. A chip seal is less expensive but not preferred to
an Asphalt Rubber Asphaltic Concrete Friction Course (AR ACFC). Fund
availability requested through the NACOG TIP was not sufficient to seal
the surface and therefore the county would bear the cost of a chip seal
in that scenario.
For this application, the AR ACFC is requested in addition to the CIR
treatment. By combining these treatment methods, the County can
ensure a complete and comprehensive approach to modernizing and
reducing future maintenance costs of this section of CR5020.

900 ACRES ACCESS ROAD (DESIGN) – CITY OF WINSLOW
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

HP-7
Navajo

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$500,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

City of
Winslow

2 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
This funding request is for design only. The purpose of the request,
which is a segment of a larger project known as the Lindbergh Corridor,
is to design a roadway that provides access from SR 87 to the 900 acres
of City-owned land that is zoned for commercial and industrial
development.
Eventually, the roadway will be extended to the north to better
accommodate the commercial/industrial SR 87 traffic requiring access
over the railroad tracks and into Winslow to connect to I-40. It is
expected this will benefit the region with the opportunity for economic
development by attracting commercial and industrial development in
the portions of Winslow located around the airport.
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DIRT RD. STABILIZATION PILOT PROJECT – APACHE COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

HP-8
Apache

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$410,551

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Preservation

Apache
County

10 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
Apache County is pursuing the utilization of chemical stabilization on its
unpaved roads. There are numerous products available for such an
endeavor, but some have yet been trialed in the local soils and gravels to
date. This project would trial a determined number of products selected
from a narrowing process through research and implement on 10 miles
of roadway of similar road conditions.
CR 6040 is becoming a primary collector for nearly 250 square miles of
40-acre subdivisions, BLM, and State land. Stabilizing the road surface
greatly enhances the rideability and durability of the roadway. A
stabilized roadway is also less expensive to maintain as the maintenance
intervals are much less frequent.
Finding the product that is the most durable, and resistant to
corrugations and weather-related damage for the cost is the goal of this
pilot project.

NEW BITTER CREEK BRIDGE (DESIGN) – TOWN OF CLARKDALE
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

HP-9
Yavapai

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$230,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

Town of
Clarkdale

0.09 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
The current bridge is a historic bridge that has limited capacity and due
to its existing width is functioning as a one-lane bridge. The goal is to
create an adjacent bridge to allow a safer route for existing residents in
the area as well as visitors of the Verde Canyon Railways which provides
an excursion along a Historic route from Clarkdale to the turn-around
point of Perkinsville.
Passengers enjoy the progress of daylight as it dances over the rippling
green waters of the Verde River, then tiptoes across the canyon floor
through canopies of foliage before escaping up the towering canyon
walls into the brilliant azure skies of this celebrated gorge. On the return
trip to Clarkdale, the canyon takes on an entirely new dimension with
further shifting of illumination and shadows. This creates a significant
amount of traffic just before and after the scheduled rides.
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REGIONALLY SIGNIFICANT PROJECTS
SCOTT RANCH ROAD BRIDGE PROJECT – CITY OF SHOW LOW
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

RL-1
Navajo

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$12,800,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

City of Show
Low

1.28 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
Show Low is the principal economic hub of the White Mountain region
of Southern Navajo and Apache counties. Show Low is experiencing a
rapid rate of growth in both commercial and residential development; to
effectively accommodate this growth, it is critical that the region’s
transportation network be expanded to open the economic and
transportation corridor to Penrod Road which independent studies have
deemed to be the most appropriate means of improving capacity.
Areas surrounding the intersection of SR-260 and Scott Ranch Road are
occupied by several major commercial retailers and the regional
hospital. The combination of these factors makes the area bordering
Scott Ranch Road a popular destination for both locals and travelers.
Regional residents regularly commute into Show Low for work, goods,
and services using SR-260, the only principal arterial that serves this
commercial hub.
The Scott Ranch Road Bridge Project fulfills several of the region’s
transportation needs with one multi-faced project. 1) connecting SR260 and Penrod Road via Scott Ranch Road will provide an alternative
route to enhance intra-regional travel into and out of the project area
for residents and visitors; 2) assist in alleviating the deteriorating
roadway conditions on SR-260 and the disproportionate number of
accidents along this busy corridor; 3) greatly improve access to the
region’s emergency care facility located within a half mile of the project;
4) promote development in the project area that will strengthen both
the regional and local economies by providing direct access to this
regionally significant commercial hub; and, 5) be an invaluable
evacuation route in the face of fast-moving wildfires that are common in
this region of the State.
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LINDBERGH CORRIDOR – CITY OF WINSLOW
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

RL-2
Navajo

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$15,800,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

City of
Winslow

9.30 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
The purpose of the subject project, known as the Lindbergh Corridor, is
to better accommodate the commercial/industrial SR 87 traffic demand
requiring access over the railroad tracks and into Winslow. Equally as
important are the benefits to the City, to attract commercial and
industrial development in the portions of Winslow located around the
airport.
The Project provides an alternate and more direct connection to I-40
since it connects to the already existing West Winslow Industrial Spur
Road. This spur has an overpass over the railroad track which leads to
the existing I-40 Traffic Interchange at Winslow’s Hipkoe Drive. Utilizing
the existing overpass saves the Project from the very high cost of a new
overpass. The Project’s alignment will provide much-improved access for
commercial/industrial traffic to enter/exit I-40 without having to go
through the developed portions of Winslow including the tourist favorite
businesses along the historic US Route 66.

WILLIAMS AIRPORT CONNECTOR – CITY WILLIAMS
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

RL-3
Coconino

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$9,912,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

City of
Williams

6.1 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
The City of Williams is experiencing accelerated growth. While already a
hub for attractions that bring visitors to northern Arizona, additional
development plans will enhance the appeal of Williams as a destination.
One theme park in downtown Williams is under construction. Another is
planned north of I-40. Williams has been preparing for the impacts this
will have on infrastructure. A water master plan was prepared in 2017
and the City has been making numerous upgrades and expansions to the
system.
Approximately five million tourists pass through Williams annually on
their way to the Grand Canyon resulting in an average of 15,000 vehicles
per day. This volume of visitors puts a strain on the local infrastructure.
Like most rural communities, Williams has limited resources upon which
to draw for these infrastructure improvements. This is why regional
funding through NACOG is a critical piece of the transportation
infrastructure improvements plan. This project will help alleviate the
additional impact future development will have on the existing
infrastructure and improve the circulation of local and visitor traffic.
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STARDUST TRAIL WIDENING & RECONSTRUCTION – COCONINO COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:
FUNDING
REQUEST:
PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

RL-4
Coconino

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
This roadway has quickly evolved from an unpaved local street to now
an important minor collector, well on its way to increase once again in
classification and use. This road was paved, but the current demand has
Coconino
now exceeded what has been built. Wider shoulders, multiuse trail,
County
increased visibility, and continuing a single roadway section are all
$2,469,500
needed improvements to this road. This road serves the Doney Park
community and connects many homes to the greater transportation
Modernization network leading into Flagstaff.
1.56 miles

SHADOW MOUNTAIN DRIVE EXTENSION – COCONINO COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

RL-5
Coconino

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$2,250,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

Coconino
County

1.6 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
Currently, the community of Bellemont relies on access to a single TI. If
this interchange is affected in any way, access to and from the
community is cut off. There is a strong need for alternate access to the
community from the east as the community is growing in this area. An
alignment from the community to the next TI almost exists, with one
large hill cutting off each side. This project would connect the existing
portions and improve the existing forest road to accommodate highwaylegal vehicles up to 80,000 lbs gvwr. Not only will this improvement
provide needed emergency access to and from Bellemont, but it will also
create an alternate route that will serve as a secondary route when a
situation closes Interstate 40 between Bellemont and A-1 Mountain
Road and aid with typical daily traffic congestion.

KACHINA BOULEVARD TRAFFIC SAFETY IMPROVEMENTS – COCONINO COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:
FUNDING
REQUEST:
PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

RL-6
Coconino

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
This short section of roadway connects the traffic interchange on
Interstate 17 to the community of Kachina Village. This community has
grown to a high level of density, and the geometrics of this roadway no
Coconino
longer meet the safety and functional needs of the roadway network
County
connecting to it. While this section of road is only 501 feet long, it has a
$2,785,000
total of four intersections, one at each end and two in the middle which
includes access to a gas station, a road into the community, and a forest
Modernization service road.
0.10 miles
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DIRT ROAD STABILIZATION PILOT PROJECT - COCONINO COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:
FUNDING
REQUEST:
PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

RL-7
Coconino

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
Coconino County is pursuing the utilization of chemical stabilization on
its unpaved roads. There are numerous products available for such an
endeavor, but none have yet been trialed in the local soils to date. This
Coconino
project would trial a determined number of products selected from a
County
narrowing process through research and implement on 10 miles of
$1,500,000
roadway in differing communities with differing soil conditions, including
two roads under county maintenance on the Navajo Nation. Garland
Modernization Prairie Road is south of Parks, Snowbowl Road South is in Fort Valley,
and Herold Ranch Road is in an unincorporated area south and adjacent
10 miles
to Flagstaff.

C-420 GANADO SCHOOL BUS LOOP ROADWAY - APACHE COUNTY
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

RL-8
Apache

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$1,400,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Apache
County

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
Apache County is seeking funding to design the Ganado School bus loop
or county route C-420. This route surrounds the Ganado Elementary and
Middle school complex, home to nearly 900 students, all of whom arrive
each school day primarily by bus.

C-420 is Apache County right-of-way and consists of asphaltic pavement
that is nearly 30 years old. The route has received regular maintenance
Modernization including chip and crack seals in an effort to prolong the useful life of the
pavement. However, the best efforts are falling short and the pavement
1 mile
is deteriorating rapidly. This deterioration is primarily due to average
daily traffic counts of nearly 1000 with greater than 20% being large
buses.
Apache County is seeking funding to design C-420 to include a new
roadway surface designed for the heavy bus traffic as well as include
curb gutter and sidewalk which the route currently does not have.
Apache County is actively seeking funding for construction through local,
state, and federal legislative bodies, but has not yet secured the funds
needed to construct the project. Receiving funds to design C-420 will go
a long way to making this project truly shovel-ready and thereby
increase the possibilities of obtaining the funds to construct the project.
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NEW BITTER CREEK BRIDGE – TOWN OF CLARKDALE
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

RL-9
Yavapai

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$3,500,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

Town of
Clarkdale

0.09 mile

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
The current bridge is a historic bridge that has limited capacity and due
to its existing width is functioning as a one-lane bridge. The goal is to
create an adjacent bridge to allow a safer route for existing residents in
the area as well as visitors of the Verde Canyon Railways which provides
an excursion along a Historic route from Clarkdale to the turn-around
point of Perkinsville. This creates a significant amount of traffic just
before and after the scheduled rides. Unfortunately, due to the amount
of funding required, this is beyond the capacity of the Town’s NACOG TIP
allocation and other street/roads related funding combined.

CEMENT PLANT ROAD EXTENTION – BITTER CREEK INDUSTRIAL AREA – TOWN OF CLARKDALE
RANKING:
SUBREGION:
SPONSOR:

RL-10
Yavapai

FUNDING
REQUEST:

$18,990,000

PROJECT
TYPE:
PROJECT
LENGTH:

Expansion

Town of
Clarkdale

1.42 miles

PROJECT NEED/DESCRIPTION
This Roadway serves the existing Bitter Creek Industrial Area which has
long been in existence; infrastructure installed by the United Verde
Copper Company to serve the smelter, railroad, and other industries still
function today. The area also contains several large buildings that could
be rehabilitated for industrial uses. Having both existing structures and
utility infrastructure in place can make this location attractive to
manufacturers and other job creators seeking a location in the Verde
Valley.
Interspersed with the existing structures are a significant number of
undeveloped sites that would lend themselves to heavy commercial and
industrial uses. The Town owns several hundred acres; portions of that
area could be developed for similar uses. Again, the ready availability of
utility infrastructure and rail access create ideal conditions for future
employment opportunities.
More important, however, is the presence of the Clarkdale Arizona
Railroad Company. Based in Ogden, Utah, it is the parent company of
the Verde Canyon Railroad, and owns the railways that connect the
industrial park to the Burlington Northern and Santa Fe railroad near
Drake, Arizona. From Drake, the railways run north to Flagstaff and
south to Phoenix, enabling rail connections across the United States.
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